GRADE 4, 5 & 6
POETRY CONTEST

01.11.17
STARTING DATE

Sir John A. Macdonald's birthday • Canada's first Prime Minister

Participating students submit a poem of up to 150 words based on one of 150 Alberta historical characters to their school for onward submission. The school chooses two poems from each of the Grade 4-6 classrooms to submit to LTGovPoetry@gov.ab.ca.

CLOSING DATE
05.05.17

FOR INFO:
www.lieutenantgovernor.ab.ca

THE 150TH ANNIVERSARY OF CANADA

To help celebrate the 150th birthday of Canada in 2017, Her Honour, The Honourable Lois Mitchell, Lieutenant Governor of Alberta has created an exciting and educational poetry contest for all grade 4-6 Alberta students.

Should you require any additional information please contact the program coordinators at LtGovPoetry@gov.ab.ca with the subject line “Poetry Contest Question”